Today's digital cameras and camera phones allow users to capture bar codes, which are used to uniquely identify consumer products. In this paper a fast algorithm is proposed that locates a 1-D bar code in the DCT-domain of a bar code image taken by a digital camera. The algorithm uses the DCT-transform properties to distinguish bar code from other texture, morphological operations to smooth the detected bar code area and the features of the extracted area to detect position and orientation of a bar code in the image.
INTRODUCTION
In today's modern society, almost every consumer product has a unique 1-D bar code for identification. With the use of a bar code laser scanner, information about a product such as description and price can be easily accessed.
To enable consumer to obtain information about a consumer product at home or in a supermarket, a scanning device that can decode the product's bar code, and a communication device that retrieves the information from a consumer product server, are required. Today's camera phones can handle both tasks: they can take a picture of the bar code and connect to a consumer product server to obtain information about the product.
The critical part of enabling a camera phone for bar code reading is that it first has to locate the bar code in the image and then it requires to decode the bar code. In this article we shall concentrate on the first part: locating the bar code.
Bar code localisation in computer images is not new. There exist numerous approaches for 1-D bar code location using analysis in the spatial domain [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , Gabor filtering [6] and analysis in the Wavelet domain [7] . However using the DCTdomain for bar code location has not been investigated yet.
JPEG which uses DCT prior to data quantisation is one of the most common compression standards for digital images. Because of this fact, JPEG codecs are usually implemented in a camera phone's hardware [8, 9] which will provide fast access to the DCT-domain of a bar code image.
This paper is organised as follows: Section 2 investigates the properties of 1-D bar codes in the DCT-domain. Our algorithm is presented in Section 3. Experimental results are given in Section 4, while concluding remarks can be found in Section 5.
PROPERTIES OF 1-D BAR CODES IN THE DCT-DOMAIN
Basically, JPEG compression involves the following steps:
• DCT is performed on each 8×8 block of the image.
• The DCT coefficients are quantised.
• The quantised DCT coefficients are encoded with Huffman coding to generate the JPEG bit-stream.
The DCT transforms an 8×8 image block into 64 DCT coefficients. The first DCT coefficient is the "DC-value" since it gives the average value of the image block. The remaining coefficients are the "AC-values" that give the spatial frequencies of an image block in ascending order. A 1-D bar code can simply be described as an alternating sequence of black and white stripes in one specific direction. Consider two simple cases:
1. The bar code is aligned horizontally and the black and white stripes alternate in x-direction.
2. The bar code is aligned vertically and the black and white stripes alternate in y-direction.
Let us have a look at the DCT-coefficient in the bar code region of the first case. There should be AC-coefficients in xdirection of high magnitude, whereas the coefficients that represent alternating y-components should be ideally zero, or at least very small. In the second case there will be strong ACcomponents in y-direction and no or only small components in x-direction. Hence DCT-coefficients of bar code regions not only can be distinguished from non-bar code regions, they also give information about the orientation of the bar code. In case the bar code is aligned under an arbitrary angle, the DCTcoefficients of the bar code area will have AC-components in both directions, where the centre weight of each frequency component should give the approximate angle. For example if the alignment angle is 45
• , the bar code AC-coefficients will have an equal portion in x-and y-direction. 
BAR CODE LOCATION ALGORITHM
Here, we propose a bar code location algorithm that works on the DCT-coefficients on luminance of a bar code image. To be able to locate bar code DCT-coefficients and to assist in the decoding step, we set the constraint that a bar code should cover an area of at least 10% of an image. The ideal outcome is to detect all lines of the bar code, so that a simple algorithm can be devised for decoding. A flow chart of our proposed bar code location algorithm is given in Figure 1 . The steps of the algorithm are described as follows:
1. Compute magnitude of DCT-coefficients. Only the magnitude of the AC-values is of interest.
2. Set DC-components to 0. Only the AC-values are required to locate the bar code area.
3. Calculate an average DCT-block from all 8×8 blocks of DCT-coefficients (see Figure 2 ).
4. Take the average DCT-block and group all DCT-coefficients c ij of one frequency range f together into an array G f , so that G f = c ij ,
, c 32 , c 33 , c 13 , c 23 } (see Figure 3) . Then calculate the largest DCT-coefficient Fig. 3 . Grouping of DCT-coefficients from each frequency range each frequency range f in the average block. The coefficients c fmax now indicate the coefficients in the bar code area that are strongest.
5. Compute a weight matrix W of dimension 8×8, where each element w i,j is defined as
where k e and k d are the emphasis and deemphasis factors, respectively. A relationship between k e and k d will be determined in Section 4, but generally one has to choose k e > k d to emphasise bar code coefficients more than deemphasising other coefficients. 6 . Perform an element multiplication of each 8×8 DCT block with W . Then calculate the sum of each DCTblock. The higher the sum of a DCT block, the higher is the likelihood that it belongs to the bar code region. The DCT-sums make up a subsampled DCT-image by factor 8 in each dimension, which will increase computation time of subsequent steps. Negative values will be set to 0. Positive values will be scaled to the range [0,255], to construct a gray-scale image.
7. Perform morphological closing on the gray-scale image from Step 6. This will smooth the bar code area. In most cases the bar code area now has the highest intensity compared to surrounding regions.
8. Convert gray scale data into binary using the Otsu thresholding technique [10] .
9. Label all 8-connected regions as it is described in [11] .
10. At this stage we know that the bar code region has to be large and of approximate rectangular shape. In a simple case the bar code area is much larger than other areas. Therefore the algorithm will choose the largest region as bar code area and proceed with Step 11. In case there are a few large regions that differ in size by factor 2 or less, the one with the highest "solidity" is taken.
The term solidity here refers to the proportion of pixel in the convex hull that are also in the region. If both areas have a high solidity, the bar code detection will go back to Stage 8 and set a high threshold for the binary image conversion. Since the bar code area has a high intensity after Step 7, it will be the first one to show up. Therefore
Step 10 chooses the largest area as bar code region and checks the solidity. The algorithm will then repeat Steps 8 to 10 until the result is satisfactory, or abort if no bar code region can be distinguished after a few iterations.
11. In the last stage the bar code region has to be verified to be rectangular to a certain degree. The extrema points [11] are used to check whether the area conforms to a rectangular.
In the end we obtain a binary image mask, which identifies the bar code region of the image.
RESULTS
We are using digital bar code images of size 1280×960 pixel to test the algorithm. First of all the emphasis and deemphasis factors have to be obtained. If the ratio k e /k d is too low, the bar code area is not emphasised enough and parts of the bar code can be missing. On the other hand, if the ratio is chosen too high, texture is not deemphasised enough and will show up as high intensity area. Experimental results have shown that choosing k e /k d = 3, gives reasonable results. Figure 4 shows the result of locating a horizontally aligned bar code. Since the bar code area has only vertical edges, only the DCT-coefficients that represent changes in x-direction will be emphasised. Vertical edges that appear outside of the bar code area are emphasised as well (see upper right corner in Figure 4b ). However they can be easily distinguished from the bar code region in Step 10 of the algorithm. The example also shows that texture is deemphasised and it appears only at low intensity after the morphological operation (see left side of Figure 4b ). Note that the inclusion or exclusion of numbers beneath the bar code does not have a significant impact of the subsequent decoding process. Figures 5 and 6 show the results of locating a diagonally and vertically aligned bar code, respectively. It shows that our algorithm is rotation invariant to a high degree.
The detection works even if the bar code has a high content of texture (see Figure 7) .
In most cases the bar code was located correctly. However if the percentage of texture in a bar code image is too high compared to the bar code region, the algorithm fails.
CONCLUSION
We have shown in this paper that bar code location in the DCT-domain produces good results. Furthermore, the pro- posed algorithm is relatively simple to implement and performs very fast. To increase robustness of the algorithm, the bar code region estimation and bar code region verification in the last two steps of our algorithm should be improved. However the algorithm in its current state successfully detects a high number of bar code areas on consumer goods. The future work will involve an implementation of the bar code location algorithm in JAVA on a camera phone and the implementation of a suitable bar code decoding algorithm.
